LSO Responses to COVID-19 in Kashmore
LSO Gulshan UC Colony 1 Taluka Kashmore district Kashmore contacted with a local landlord to support Ration on April 2, 2020 for daily wages HHs. He got support & distributed ration among 40 wages HHs of 3 villages i.e; VO Mohammad Sachal 22 HHs. VO Allah ditto Solangi 8 HHs, and VO Peeral Solangi 10 HHs.
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EU-SUCCESS LSO Responses to COVID-19 Emergency in District Kamber-Shahdadkot

April 02, 2020 under EU SUCCESS Programme formed LSO Maseeha UC Mahota Taluka Ratodero District Larkana, the Executive body members with the support of Peer CRPs M.Subhan Ali and Ms. Seema Marri collected donation from local philanthropist. The got total amount of PKR 20000 and distributed ration bags having food items of 1000 rupees cost per bag distributed in already identified 20 poorest HHs through VOs and COs.

April 02, 2020. SRSO District Jacobabad Team conducted a community awareness session on Corona virus.
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An Initiative was undertook on April 2, 2020 by VO Ali Sher Golo, LSO Barkat UC Akhero District Kashmore, VO President Khanul & Manager Chutal khatoon communicated with all CO Members & decided to utilize Amount Rs. 3400 of Saving and provided Ration to 5 ultra-poor HHs.

Physical Distancing as ordered by Govt. for safety. Ms. Aneeta said that she will further continue to support the LSO regarding other remaining members and also in any other aspect she could. She said that she will also visit the LSO office soon to enhance and ensure good coordination to serve the people.

Small Steps of EU-SUCCESS Program Community Institutions

The Local Support Organization named Ibteda (UC Dhori, Taluka Qubo Saeed Khan) Chairperson, Ms. Iffat Batool came to know that a lady named as Ms. Aneeta Panjani is supporting various poor families regarding ration with the help of an Organisation named as Sindh Was Foundation who is working with Canadian funding. Ms. Iffat contacted telephonically to Ms. Aneeta, introduced herself and shared her LSO profile and asked for helping her poor needy members. Ms. Aneeta expressed interest in working with LSO for poor women in such backward areas. She asked Ms. Iffat to identify her few needy families whom she could help.

LSO Ibteda with consultation of all VOs identified 35 names unanimously and shared to Ms. Aneeta. On 2nd Apr, 2020 a representative of Sindh Was Organisation provided 20 Ration Bags to LSO Ibteda office bearers Ms. Iffat and Ms. Sanam Khoso (Treasurer LSO Ibteda). LSO distributed

Fresh vegetable packets distribution among 100 poor families in Jacobabad and Thull

SRSO District Team member Mr. Ashraf Rahujo and his brother donated 100 packets of fresh vegetables on April 2, 2020 for poor households i.e. widows, labors, rickshaw and donkey cart owners at their door steps in Thull town and Jacobabad city. These poor and daily wage earners are direly effected due to lock down caused to Coronavirus. Thank you Mr. Ashraf Rahujo and your brother oh their generosity. The total cost of donated vegetables is Rs 25,500.
2nd April 2020 COVID-19 Govt. of Sindh supported-PPRP CI Initiatives DO MPK UC Mir Ali Bux Village Mir Shahzad Talpur Deh 320 B VO Raimal LSO Shiv Shanker V O Raimal took the self-initiative of Ration distribution among 05 daily wage families with Rs. 2200 amount and made aware about Coronavirus and its preventing measures.

Govt. of Sindh PPRP supported community institution on VO Ussain UC Bhnago Behn Taluka Faiz Ganj District Khairpur distributed ration on April 2, 2020 from the savings. Total 7 daily wages/poor families of the village Ashraf Joyio have distributed food pages of RS. 4700 amount.

Engagement with District Administration

DM Umerkot participated in a meeting called by District Council Chairman. Meeting was chaired by Syed Sardar Ali Shah focal person by CM Sindh and Commander Brigade. Chairman District Council Umerkot and DC UK.

DM SRSO KSK conducted meeting with ADC-I KSK Mr. Amir Hussain Panwhar at his office. H He discussed with him regarding community awareness for registration of community members in Government’s new initiative of Ehsas Program and issuing of notifications for different activities. Mr. Panwhar extended his support and ensured that he will be always there to support to Cis.

DM MPK conducted meeting with Mr. Ali Asghar AC Shujabad and Mr. Asif Khaskheli AC Jhuddo. The main objective of the meeting was to share the CI self-initiatives of Hand washing Stalls, Mask, Soap, Hand Wash and Ration distribution to daily their daily wage needy HHs through utilizing CIs saving and community donations.

April 02, 2020 Two COs (CO Sawan and CO Bhej Pagara LSO Surhan) Village Dad Laghari, village Chohar Pitafi and village Walli Mohd District Gjotki. Total amount of Rs: 24,000 (Saving Rs: 10,000 and philanthropy Rs: 14,000) distributed among 16 HH (Rashan of Rs: 15, 00/HH for one week).

April 02, 2020 COVID-19 Govt. of Sindh supported-PPRP CI Initiatives DO MPK UC Mir Ali Bux Village Mir Shahzad Talpur Deh 320 B VO Raimal LSO Shiv Shanker V O Raimal took the self-initiative of Ration distribution among 05 daily wage families with Rs. 2200 amount and made aware about Coronavirus and its preventing measures.

Notification of relief committee of district Kamber Shahdadkot one member form LSO representative in UC level relief committee.